
DALY FURNISHES
MORE PROOFS

Chemical Analyses Fully At-

test His Charges.

MORE PROOF MAY COME

ip si,.vn;nTKi! uorsK men

wil l. PDF Till': MARK.

REVELATIONS MADE CONFIDENTIALLY

Miles OftVrs Witnesses in Throngs, and the

Board Promises to Take the Matter Under
> Consideration, Though Needing no

More, it Says.

Washington. April 4.—The army court ,

of inquiry to-day hoard l)r. Wtu. H. ,
l>;il\ in regard to the character of beef

furnished for the army during the late ]
war.

Dr. Daly s testimony dealt on this oe- !
< asion. as oil his first appearance, espe-

cially with the beef supplied to the

army, llis first observation had been

made on a transport at Tampa Itefore
the sailing of the expedition to Santiago,

where t'olonel Wroton invited his atteii-
ii.>n to a quarter of beef hanging on the
deck. Colonel Weston's only remark
wa> "Here's a quarter of la-es which has

l ei n hanging here for sixty hours in the
-un: we are going to see wlmt it will
do." No reference was made to preser-
va t ives.

He. (Mr. Daly cut off a piece of the
beef and rooked and ate it the next day. '

After that he became sick at the stom-
ach, but he had not felt convinced that
the meat caused the sickness.

After some references to his stay in
Porto Rico l)r. Daly detailed the parti-
culars of the trip north on the trans-
port Panama last September, which was
in his charge. The vessel had been pro- i
ruled on setting out with the best ob-
tainable refrigerator beef, but the vessel
had not gone far before it liecame evi-

dent that it was not good.

He did all that he could to quiet the
complaints, but they increased, and the
stench soon grew so strong that it per-
vaded the iihole ship. The odor was
indescribable. He at last suggested a
board of survey, and one being ordered
it had condemned the meat left, about
1,500 pounds, and lie had had 1t thrown
overboard.

Here Dr. Daly took occasion to pay bis
respects to the war commission before
which he hud appeared. He said the

commission had given out the impression
that the deterioration of the beef on the
Panama was due to want of ice This
was contrary to his testimony, anil the
truth could easily have been ascertained.
As a matter of fact the Panama had
an excellent refrigerator, and it car-
ried 10 tons of ice to one of beef.

Dr. Daly said he had since made ox-
poriinents upon beef subjected to treat-

ment by boric acid, and had found it to
give forth about as foul a smell as could
well be imagined. i

Major Lee then read various reports
made by Mr. Daly concerning official

inspections of the beef at the camps at
Jacksonville, Lexington, Chicknmauga.

All these stated that the meat used gen-
erally looked well, but that there was
a universal complaint of its smelling
badly. He had found the fresh beef to j
be apparently preserved by the injection
of some chemical which destroyed its I
natural flavor, and which must of neces-
sity have been injurious to the health of
those eating it. It was to his mind im-
possible to preserve meat without the
use of aciils, and apparently the meat
had been preserved “by the injection of
chemicals to aid the work of defective
cold storage.” In one case hi- had found
the odor similar to that of a dead hu-

man body and in another, speaking of
the odor, lie said: “It was unnatural,
mawkish, sickly, like that of a human
cadaver after an undertaker had inject-
ed his embalming preservative.”

He was satisfied that the beef had
been chemically prepared—that if lmd
been embalmed in fact. After his re-
ports had gone in he iiad, in order to
satisfy his own mind, made a chemical
analysis of a residium from the beef used
on the transport Panama and bad found
distinct evidence of the presence of

boric ami salycilic add. He then refer-
red again to the report of the war com-
mission, iu which reference had been
made to the use of these drugs, the inti-
mation being that a trace of them would
not he injurious.

Replying, Dr. Daly assorted that the
chemicals were detrimental to health,
and they could only be used at the i>eril
of those taking them.

Here Dr. Daly introduced a joint re-
port made by Dr. Clark, chief chemist,

and Dr. Hilderhrundt, chemist of the
Geological Survey on ant analysis made
by them of residium from the beef used

on the Panama.
Iu this report they said they had exam-

ined the powder furnished by Dr. Daly.

“Both the flame test and the turmeric
paper test give dislinct evidence of the
presence of boric acid,” they sail: “We
also obtained good reactions with ferri«

chloride showing the p| react we of salycilic
acid.”

In response to a general question. Dr.
Daly said he had come inio much in-
formation confirmatory of wiiat lie had

testified to, out which had come to him
in a coutide'irial way, rend ‘ring it im-
proper for ti'iu to give the names ct
those supplying it. In truth a ban had
lveen plae-d upon ‘he information. He
thought that some 40 or 50 |i>-. am- lino
spoken to him in eorroboraßon of what
he had said. 4 best were ih* proprie-

tors of slaughtering houses aim the man-
ufacturers of chemicals.

He said a Per some questiotimg that lie

would ascertain whether he could give

the names of these people to the court.
After Dr. Daly had completed his tes-

timony Major Lee submitted a written

CASTOR IA
the Kind You Hue Always Bought.

request from General Miles for the ad-
mission of the official reports of 1 *7 men

representing -<> regiments as testimony,

It was stated that these reports all bore
upon the question of the character of

beef supplied to the army and were per-

tinent to the inquiry. It was also stated
by Major Lee that General Miles had

at yesterday's si salon of the court sub-
mitted the nano's of 123 officers and en-

listed men w hom be desired to have the

court summon as witnesses, giving n!

the same Mine a synopsis of their testi-
mony and lie asked to have the two re-
quests passed upon.

Neither of General Miles’ requests

were notul it|>on.

Major Lee also .presented, hut did not
read, a letter from Armour nntd Com-
pany. apropos of tile process for the
preservation of beef by artificial means.
It is understood that it will be held un-
til Mr. Dowell appears to give his testi-
mony. which will probably he within a

1 few days.
Dr. Edwin I. N'ieodomus. of Philadel-

phia. who served in the capacity of a

surgeon in the Dor to Ricnn campaign,
testified that both the eannned roast

l»i es and the refrigerated beef were very
unsatisfactory. He had returned to the
United States on the transport Mississ-
ippi and found the refrigerated meat
very uiiswtisfaetor.v. It was, he said,
suggestive of a dissecting room, the
odor biing characteristic of an embalmed
body. The beef had a sweetish acid
taste, and some of the men after eating
it had manifested symptoms of ptomaine
poisoning. He inferred that the bes
had undergone chemical treatment be-
cause the taste and smell were different
from tin normal taste and smell of
meat.

Dr. \V. S. DoYoe. of Chicago, was

recalled. He is an inspector of the Ag-
ricultural-Department and In 1 SIM made
an inspection of the packing houses of
Chicago on complaints mid had made
a report to the department. This how-
ever. could not be found and Dr. DeYoe
was asked to give the best information
he could. He proved a very unwilling

witness saying that he saw no rtasonj
why statements concerning facts of four
or five years ago should be brought out
here to the detriment of the business of
a firm which lmd since, so far as lie
knew, obeyed the law. The court insis-
ted. however, and he said that the firm
of Nelson Morris and Company was the
one which had been especially investiga-

ted. The testimony had been given
mostly by disgruntled employes mid was

to the effect that the carcasses of cattle
had been taken from the tanks and
plan'll on th ¦ local market. The find-
ings had not been conclusive.

I»r. DeVoe said he had at the time
been reasonably well satisfied that tin-
law had not been complied with and

that hi had reported to the department
that there was foundation for the com-
plaint.

During the day the hoard sent a reply
to General Miles, saving it would take
the mattter of his proposition to supply
more witnesses under consideration, but
iptlmating that tin 'board did not require
further testimony relating to the canned
roast beef.

General Miles had sent another letter
in answer to this in which he calls atten-
tion to the litter he wrote early in the
proceedings of the board, saying that
the inquiry was not only of great im-
portance. involving the health and life
of the army, but that the honor of the
service was at stake. He adds that 2.*».-
000 men and no doubt many more could
give evidence substantiating the asser-
tion that the meat was unfit to eat. and
lie expresssed the hope that out of this
number 131 whose nanu s he had submit-
ted would be allowed to testify. Gene-
ral Miles suggested that men who had
evidence to give might answer a set of
inti rrogatories prepared by the hoard, if
if was found inqirai-tica'ble to hear them
orally.

AYHERD DO YOU THINK OF

SPENDING THE SUMMER?

Keep Your Eye on Oh use Cil£, Yu.,

While You are Deliberating.

Mineral Hotel, Annex and Barnett
House —Throe Hotels Consolidated.

Owing to the rapidly growing popular-
ity anil health-giving virtues of the
Chase City Lithia and Chloride of Cal-
cium Waters to be found here and the
inability of the proprietor in past sea-
sons to accommodate all who come, in

tlie Minimi Hotel and Annex, lie has.
leased the Burnett House, and the ca-
pacity is doubled for the coining sea
son, thus affording all who come pleas-

ant accommodation and greatly improv-
ed comforts and facilities. The location
of Chase City is elevated, cool and
pleasant—a place which is noted for Its
healthful ness and the salubrity of cli-
mate. Situated midway between the
Atlantic seaboard and the Blue Ridge
mountains in a section not hilly or rough,
but with gently undulating areas, here
you will escape the malaria, etc., of the
tide-water section on the one hand and
the fatal typhoid germs, diphtheria, etc.,

so prevalent in higher localities. Special
low rates made to those coming early
in tlie season, or to spend the entire sum-
mer.

For circulars giving full information,
analysis of these waters, price of board,
etc., address W. D. I’AXTON,

Proprietor.
4-5-eod-tf.

A BIG APRIL SNOW.

The 1 leave.st for This Section and This

Month on Record.

Snow began to fall here yesterday
morning at 4 o’clock and did not cease
until 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

In that time over two inches of “the
b aiitiful” came down. It was never
anything like two inches deep, though,
for it melted as it fell. Only on tries

ami fences and house-tops did it linger—-
anil on grassy towns.

This is th heaviest April snow since
the weather bureau was established here,
thirteen years ago. In fact there has
been only two snows in April. The first
was April Ist, 1887. whin 1.7 inches of
enow fell and in lSSit on April (!, there
was a fall of 4 inches. About twenty

years ago there was a snow on April
17. tlie latest snow remembered in this

I section.
The ti mperature yesterday ••anged

from 32 to 35 ilegr es.

j The extent of the damage to fruit and
crops in this section has not yet been
ascertained.

Bears the-
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THE VANDERBILT-
FAIR NUPTIALS

W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., United
to Miss Virginia Fair.

A PICTURE OF FAIRY LAND

noon day Marriage among

LIGHTS AND FLOWERS.

VERY FEW OF THE RELATIVES PRESENT

The Ceremony in the Conservatory of One of
Hermann Oelriehs’ Establishments. About

a Hundred and Fifty Guests.
Away for Idlehour.

New York. April 4. Youth and beau
ty, with millions of money, were joined
together in holy matrimony at noon to
day when Virginia Fair became the bride
of William K. Vanderbilt, Jr. About
one hundred and fifty guests- wire pre-
cut at the ceremony, which took place
ill the Fifty-Soventih Street residence of

Herman Oelriehs, whose wife is the sis

ter of the bride. The home was stir

rounded by a curious and mixed crowd.

Shortly before noon the guests com-

menced to arrive at the Oelrich house
The Rev. Thomas F. Murphy, acting

pastor of the church of the Sacred Heart

at Dobbs” Ferry, w as on hand early, no*

rompnuied by two acolytes. Tin* cimner-

vate rv ami ball room bad been trims

fornud into the sen bianco of an oh! Eng-

lish garden.
At the end of the conservatory a dtps

had been raised. Over this was a canopy
of latticed smilax, clinging vines, and
blossoming ]teach tret's. Its luxuriant
foliage shut out the daylight, but tiny

incandescent lights liiddin in the leaves
gave soft and ample illumination.

Almost promptly at noon tlie maid of
honor. Miss Mary Baldwin Tolfr;e.

entered the ball room anil under an aisle
arched with roses walked toward the
waiting priest. She preceded the
bride, Miss Fair. Following her vas

her brother-in-law, Mr. Oelriehs. The
organ, especially hulk for the purpose,
pealed out. The groom was attended
by J. D. Kellogg. In the gallery an
orchestra of fifty pieces under Emil
Paur played the nuptial music from
Lohengrin.

The ceremony itself was short and
immediately upon its conclusion congrat-
ulations were shown red upon Mr. anil
Mrs. Vanderbilt, Jr. There were a few
relatives present. Os the Vanderbilts
there wort only to kiss the bride, Wil-
liam K. Vanderbilt, Sr., and young
Harold Vanderbilt, brother of the
groom. The rest of the family are an

mourning or abroad, but though absent,

they were well represented in the list
of presents, which were numerous and
of the costliest description.

The wedding party was ushered into
tli library and at long tables sat down

to a wedding breakfast.
When thi> breakfast was over the

bride changed into her traveling dress,

and the young Vanderbilts drove off

in a brand-new brougham, a pres; nt to

the groom, to the river. They crossed
to the Long Island Railroad depot, and
there entered a special car. which bor.
them to Mr. Vanderbilt’s country place,
lillehour, Oakdale. L. I.

Miss Fair’s wedding gown was made
in Paris. The foundation was ivory
satin, cut with a long train. This ma-
terial was covered with fine point
d'esprit of a creamy tint, corresponding
to that of the satin. Instead of point
lace, old creatu colored Irish lncc, which
is somewhat heavier in texture, was

used in appliqued designs all over the
gown. Lengthwise insertions trimmed
the front of the skirt, the train was l>or-
dereil with a deep edging, and the upper

part of the corsage was entirely of the
lace. The sleeve reached barely to the
elbow and was partly of lace and point
d’esprit. She wore a veil of tulle.

“Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world,” said a genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of Dewitt’s
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills. For sale by J. Hal. Bobbitt and
Henry T. 1licks.

A Letter to Mrs. Pinkham Brought
Health to Mrs. Archambo.

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 42,395]
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham— For two

years 1 felt tired and so weak and dizzy
that some days I could hardly go

around the house. Backache and head-
ache all tlie time anil my food would
not digest and had such pains in the
womb and troubled with leucorrhma
and kidneys were affected.

“After birth of each child I grew

weaker, and hearing so much of tlie
good you liad done, I wrote to you and
have taken six bottles of Lydia
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, one
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills,
one package of Sanative Wash, and to-
day Iam feeling as well as 1 ever did.

When I get up in the morning I feel as

fresh as I did when a girl and eat and

sleep well and do all of my work. If

ever I feel weak again shall know
where to get my strength. I know

your medicine cured me.” —Mrs. Sax lna

Archambo, Ciiarlemont, Mass.

The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experi-
ence in treating female ills is unparal-
leled; for years she worked side by

side with l\lrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and

for sometime past has bad sole charge
of the correspondence department of

her great business, treating by letter

j as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women a year. Allwomen who suffer

I are invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham
. at Lynn, Mass., for advice, which will

1 be promptly given without charge.

MINING COMPANY FORMED.

The Farmers Tobacco Warehouse Com-
pany at Whifcville.

The Secretary of State ye+lcrilay morn-
ing incorporated the Parkdule Mining

Company, of Murphy, Cherokee eounl.v.
Its capital stork is $25,000, with prlvi

logo of increasing it to $1,000,000. The
incorporators me Edward H. .laeqtic',

Ernest Pfnrritis ami Itnlierl Galiislia.

The btisine -i propo-cd l« tin “mining

of gold and other min nib; the owning,

using ami working of mining amt lim

her lamia; tin- puroliusing ami treating
«.nf ores and mlncfnU,”

Articles iff Im-orporttllon of tin- Farm
er’s Tobacco \VnrelioM*o Uirmpfiny of
Whiteville, I'olnmlm. immli, W<re iibo
filed yesterday llncai ltal dock of Jjtl,ooo.
|iicorporators .lonium Hinllh • Wat
kins, J. D. Mnull by, \ I Dowell. J
D. Williams. Lee Forney Duval, D. J
Lew Is, \ V. Itl.-hard-on, It A. lim it
well. J. F. Dunn. It. II Dowell, M. G.
Lewis. .1 It. Williamson, K. W. Fulir,
IJ. B. Si liulken, .1, A Baldwin, John
Dowell anil II U Moflltt,

SDLDIII ItK* AMD DAMAGES,

Two Suits Instituted Yesterday Again-t
the Water ('onipuny,

Two suits were yesterday brought
against the Raleigh Water Pomp/iny.
The I‘nmplninaul in both cases is Mr.
F. Sowers, proprietor of the Excelsior
Stonm Laundry.

The first suit is for $45 rluniagcs to

his business by the ‘sulphuric a<-id in the
water, 'I lie summonses in this ease
have already been served, and it will be
heard Saturday at 10:30 before Jiis*i<-e
of the Deaee Watts.

4 lie si cond ease is for general dam-
ages from bad water furnished during
the past mouth. No amount is stated.
Ibis ease will entile on for hearing in

tin* Superior court.
Mr. Solvers has retained as counsel

Messrs. Douglass and Simms ami B. (‘.

B ekwitli.

The world is wide enough for all, but
it’s not deep enough for some college
graduates.

THE REST PRESCRIPTION FOR MALARIA.
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove’s

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply Iron
mid Quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay. Price 50c.

wed & sat 6 m & w Om

“Better Be Wise
Than Rich.”

Wise people are also rich
when they know a perfect
remedy for all annoying dis-
eases of the blood , kidneys,
liver and bowels. It is
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
is perfect in its action. It
so regulates the entire sys-
tem as to bring vigorous
health. It never disappoints.

Goitre— “ For 42 years I had goitre, or
swellings on my neck, which was dis-
couraging and troublesome. Rheumatism
also annoyed me. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
cured me completely and the swelling has
entirely digappeard. A lady in Michigan
saw my previous testimonial and used
Hood’s and was entirely cured of the same
trouble. She thanked me for recommend-
ing it.” Mbs. Anna Sutherland, 406 Lovel
Street, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Poor Health Had poor health for
years, pains in shoulders, back and hips,
with constant headache, nervousness and
no appetite. Used Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
gained strength and can work hard all day;
eat heartily and sleep well. I took it be-
cause it helped my husband.” Mns.
Elizabeth J. Giekels, Moose Lake, Minn.

Makes Weak Strong-” i would give
$5 a bottle for Hood’s Sarsaparilla if I
could not get it for less. It is the best
spring medicine. Itmakes the weak strong.”
Albert A. Jagnow, Douglastown, N. Y.

%t/j SaUafmtiffq

, Bond*# Pttl* c ire llvei ftla: the non trrttsfiag anil
only mhurtio to take \\ i 1 1) 1 1... I s-.r-.-ipsirillu.

SUMMER LAW SCHOOL,
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

30tli Rummer Term, July 1 to Rep:. 1. 1320.
in mountainous ami ncn-maSarial section G
\ irgiuiu. Thesepourseshave pr ved ne'-ulinr-
ly profitable to beginners; toonmlid ittsfor ad-
mission to the bur uml to practitioners wi .oh vo
locked systematic Instruction or i oed n-vi- .

For catalogue, address It. C. Minoh, Sec-’v.
Chur.ottcsville, Va.

MUNYON’S GUARANTEE.
¦ tronfc Alicrtlona no to Jmt XVbM

the Heineillr* Will i>o.

*itar*ntee«

.TfWfc Cut* will cur# nearly

Hum In # few liour#;
Mjßy tlmt 1)1# !>y*p#p*la Cur#

Willcure lii'ligcKtton huJ
B on momm-h trouble#;

IL of all v#«*« of kldnoy

calarrl) no matter bow
fh#._ tong #taiii)lrig; that hla

Headache Curo will euro
I Tfqr any klml of headache la

Y‘ a f«w minute#; that
* * hi# Cold Oiira will

quhkly break up any
•ann of eoM and ao on I trough the entire list a#
f#inedl»a At all dru**!#)# 2ft rc-nta a rial.

If you need U/'-tlral advice write Prof. Mucyoß*
IlSOfi Arab at., I-falla. ft la absolutely fr##.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmiie Wrapper Below.

Very nmall and as easy
to take as sugar.

aiDTrD*O HEADACHE.
uAm trio for dizziness.
HRITTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
HIVFR FOR TORPID LIVER.
M PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION.

Jt r¦¦ FOR SALLOW SKIN.
I— IFOR THE COMPLEXION

¦ oßmnma must havi

25 ‘ceftts! Purely VegetaWe./^%v*<;^swwC-
.—ll .1 1 - • ' -1

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CHRISTMAS
BEVERAGES.

Cooking Wines, Old
Brandy for Egg Nog,
Imported Rum, Pale
Sherry for the table.

Fine Cigars by the
box for Xmas fts#
Cordials, Liquors, gi in-
eral Waters, etc#

Call, write, phone or
wire#

ACiVIE WINE CO.
Opposite Postoffice,

Raleigh, N. C.

J. M. PACE
DEALER IN

Mules and Horses,'
Buggies and Wagons.

I have just received sixty head of good

mules and horses. Will Make prices to

suit the times.

J. M. PACE.
11l East Martin Street,

Italeigh. N. 0.

Nasal Catarrh
CAN BB OJBbD d*

SIMPSON'S

Eczema
Ointment.

or AllStomach and Liver lioitJd l i

SIMPSON’S LIVER PILLS
The Best ln the World.

BENT BY MAILKOP. 21 DKNTb.

Simpson’s Pharmacy,
WILLIAM SIMPSON. Manger.

Just Received
Fench Organdies at \ i i • 2c,

value 20c.
Imperial Organdies, the 15c

kind, at 10c.

Silk Waistsat up.
Full line of White and Col-

ored Waists
New line of pretty Silks for

Shirt Waists at 49c.
Ladies and Children’s Hats

and Sailors in every variety
and style.

To arrive in a day or two, a
new lot of

Black Crepons
The blistering kind, at

Popular Prices.

I. ROSENTHAL.
Cnarles Pearson fhos. M. Ashe

PEARSON &ASHE,

ARCHITECTS,
Raleigh, N. C.

PEEBLES & SHARPE,

Consulting Architects,
Norfolk, Va.

Plans, Specifications and
Competitive Sketches for all
classes of work furnished on
short notice.

David Getaz& Co,,
ARCHITECTS

& BUILDERS
Raleigh, N. C.

Represented by
F. K. Thomson, Architect.

Office: 102 Fayetteville St.

We Will Sell on the Premises, at

Public Auction...
ON

Tuesday, April 251h, 1899,
At 2:30 P. M.

TWELVE HANDSOME MODERN DWELLINGS
Recently Built on Summit Avenue#

These are certainly the best built houses in Greensboro, having double floors aud double walls, interlined w !tfc
building paper; modern nickel plated plumbing, open range and boiler, water, sewerage, gas and every convenience and
fmprovement.

There are few houses in the State as well built and comfortable. The quality of material and workmanship used in
the construction, from the ground up, is of the very best.

TERMS: One-sixth cash; balance in equal payments at one, two, three, four and five years.
For Further Particulars, Address

Summit Avenue Building Company.
GREENSBORO N. C.
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